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A gold proof four coin sovereign collection 2007, comprising £5 coin,
double sovereign, sovereign, and half sovereign, boxed with certificate.
Est. 1,700 - 2,000
An 18ct gold bracelet, of interwoven Gothic design, on a snap clasp,
50g.
Est. 800 - 1,000
A South African Kruger one pond coin 1898, 8.0g.
Est. 180 - 220
A Royal Mint Queen Elizabeth I £5 gold proof coin 2008, No 495/1500,
boxed, with certificate, 40g.
Est. 900 - 1,100
A Midwinter pottery part coffee service decorated in the Cannes pattern,
designed after drawings by Hugh Casson, comprising coffee pot, cream
jug, sugar bowl, six cups and saucers.
A pair of WWII USAAF pilot's Converse winter flying boots, type A-6A,
marked as XXL, with interior wool lining, zip fronts and upper leather
straps.
A Westminster Mint Executive gold sovereign set 2010, comprising
sovereign, half sovereign, and quarter sovereign, limited edition 65/450,
boxed with certificate, 14g.
Est. 300 - 400
An early 19thC portrait miniature, half length study of a lady in a blue
dress with lace collar and bonnet, curtain background, framed, 7cm x
6.5cm.
An 18ct two colour gold sapphire and diamond brooch, formed as a
multi petalled flower with a scrolling leaf and stem, 17.5g.
Est. 300 - 500
A Royal Dux early 20thC porcelain figural comport, modelled with two
maidens, one sitting atop the shell shaped bowl, the other supporting
the bowl above a sinuous stem, raised on a naturalistic oval base, No
1520, raised triangle and impressed marks, 38cm H.
A George V silver semi fluted three piece tea set, the rims with
gadrooned and embossed shell decoration, raised on four ball feet,
comprising tea pot, cream jug and sugar bowl, Sheffield 1916, 45.05oz.
Est. 300 - 500
An Olympus OM-2 camera, with a Zuiko auto zoom 35-70mm lens,
Vivitar automatic extension cube AT-21, Cobra flash, Olympus flash, etc.
(qty)
An early 20thC brass Corinthian column oil lamp, with a fluted cranberry
glass reservoir, with chimney, and floral etched clear to cranberry glass
frilled shade, 79cm H.
A silver gilt The Twelve Roman Spoons Collection, sculpted by David
Cornell, limited edition 384, cased with certificate, John Pinches, London
1971, 8.62oz.
A Shelley early 20thC porcelain part tea service, decorated with the
setting sun, woodland trees and leaves, pattern no 11923, printed and
painted marks, comprising a pair of bread plates, cream jug, sugar bowl,
nine tea cups, twelve saucers, and nine tea plates.
A string of graduated cherry amber beads, twenty three beads, largest
24mm W, 48.2g.
Est. 100 - 150
A 9ct gold St Christopher pendant, 7.5g, on an 18ct gold curb link neck
chain, 25g.
Est. 500 - 600
A pair of loaded silver candlesticks, of baluster form, with embossed
foliate scroll decoration, Birmingham 1992, 23cm H, 33.50oz.
A Royal Doulton porcelain part tea service decorated in the English
Renaissance pattern, comprising tea pot, sucrier, cream jug, bread
plate, six tea cups, saucers and plates.
A Waterford cut glass fruit bowl, decorated in the King's pattern, etched
mark, 26cm Dia.
A Royal Albert porcelain part coffee service, decorated in the
Enchantment pattern, comprising coffee pot, cream jug, sugar bowl, six
cups and saucers.
Est. 50 - 80
A set of three Continental late 19thC majolica graduated jugs, moulded
with birds and leaves, above a basket weave band, 24cm, 22cm and
19cm H respectively.
A group of Paragon porcelain, commemorating the Coronation of King
George VI and Queen Elizabeth, comprising a mug, preserve pot, and
spoon dish, together with a Royal Winton teapot, twin division toast rack
and preserve pot with moulded rose decoration, Royal Winton four
division toast rack, Crown Devon leaf shaped dish and spoon moulded
with Fuchsias, and a Foley crested china top hat, decorated with the
Arms of Lord Kitchener. (qty)
A Mdina pink glass scent bottle and stopper, of square form with trailed
horizontal decoration, etch mark, and bears paper label, 13cm H.
A Limoges late 19thC porcelain part tea service, of spiral fluted form, gilt
decorated with blossom and trailing leaves, comprising four tea cups,
saucers and six tea plates, marked for JC, Limoges.
Est. 20 - 40

26

A Berlin 19thC porcelain chocolate pot and cover, reserve decorated
with courting figures after Watteau, against a cobalt blue ground, gilt
heightened, 10.5cm H.
A Doulton Lambeth stoneware jug commemorating the Diamond Jubilee
of Queen Victoria, of baluster form, relief decorated with two oval
portraits of the young and old queen, and a strap line "She Wroght Her
People Lasting Good", beneath Dei Gratia Victoria Queen and Empress
1837 - 1897, impressed and incised marks, 15cm H.
A Phoenicia Malta 20thC glass vase, of squat circular form decorated
with a design of feathering against a clear ground, etched mark, 11.5cm
Dia.
A Midwinter pottery part dinner and tea service decorated in Sienna
pattern, designed by The Marquis of Queensbury, comprising vegetable
tureen and cover, two further covers, sauce boat and stand, further
stand, twelve dinner, six dessert, six salad, twelve side plates, six soup
and fruit bowls, teapot, two cream jugs, sugar bowl, fourteen tea cups
and twelve saucers.
Est. 60 - 100
A pair of Royal Doulton stoneware vases, of cylindrical form, raised on
outswept feet, decorated with floral motifs, No 8276, impressed marks,
19cm H, a pair of late 19thC Doulton Lambeth stoneware vases, of
ovoid form, tube line decorated with floral motifs, impressed marks,
16cm H, and a Royal Doulton stoneware three piece cruet set,
comprising salt cellar, mustard cup and pepperette. (7)
A set of six Volkstedt 20thC porcelain monkey band figures, comprising
conductor, French horn, mandolin and trumpet players, a cellist and a
drummer.
Est. 60 - 90
A Royal Doulton figure modelled as Elyse HN2474, Coalport Age of
Romance figure modelled as Jean, with certificates, and a further
porcelain figure. (3)
A Troika late 20thC pottery vase, of cube form, with geometric
decoration, painted mark, artist's initials LK, 9.5cm H.
A Shelley early 20thC porcelain part tea service, Richmond shape,
decorated with floral sprays, pattern no 2323A, printed and painted
marks, comprising bread plate, cream jug, sugar bowl, six cups and
saucers and tea plates.
Est. 50 - 70
A Troika late 20thC pottery vase, of cube form, with geometric
decoration, painted mark, artist's initials LT, 9.5cm H.
A Lovatt Langley ware early 20thC Art Nouveau pottery vase, of
shouldered ovoid form, decorated with a blue tit and blossom against a
turquoise ground, beneath a stylised floral neck, against a cobalt blue
ground, impressed and incised marks, 35cm H.
Est. 30 - 50
A set of six Dartington cut glass champagne flutes, with semi fluted and
leaf engraved bowls, raised on hexagonal baluster stems, etched mark,
21cm H.
A Whitefriars faceted glass paperweight, with central star and concentric
millefiori date cane for 1978, boxed with certificate, 7.5cm Dia.
A Sadler pottery three piece covered wagon train tea set, comprising
teapot, sucrier and cream jug, together with a Paul Cardew Disney
Showcase novelty teapot, Dumbo and Ringmaster, limited edition
189/7500. (4)
A Whitefriars faceted glass paperweight, with concentric millefiori
decoration and dated cane for 1973, 7.5cm Dia.
A Victorian oak cased mantel clock, square brass dial with gilt floral
spandrels, silvered chapter ring bearing Roman numerals, stated Examd
by Dent, 61 Strand, London, eight day movement with coil strike, the
case with an arched pediment, turned finials, the front with semi
pilasters and engraved decoration, raised on ogee bracket feet, 47.5cm
H, 25.5cm W, 18.5cm D.
A late 20thC Herbert Terry & Sons Ltd yellow angle poised table lamp.
Amethyst Quartz and other crystals and geodes. (qty)
Two French late 19thC plaster figures, comprising Jesus of The Sacred
Heart, and Our Lady of Lourdes, 32cm H.
The Beatles 45rpm single records, Apple Records and others, some with
slip covers, together with Disco Songbook, various editions. (qty)
Est. 60 - 100
A Victorian oak desk stand, with two glass inkwells, pen recesses over a
single frieze drawer, raised on bun feet, plaque presentation engraved,
29cm W, 19cm D, together with a green leather and copper bound desk
blotter. (2)
Two WWII Fairbairn-Sykes fighting knives, possibly Commando use,
leather sheathed, 29.5cm L.
Est. 60 - 90
An early 20thC oak pipe rack, formed as a six bar gate, on a green
beize covered base, 28cm W.
Three Victorian copper mousse or jelly moulds, one of Castle form by F
L Paulmann, Hanover., 13cm H, and two ring moulds, 19.5cm W and
12cm W. (3)
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An African early 20thC ebony bust, carved as a figure, with mannerist
features, 16cm H.
A Pure Evoke -1 Digital Radio, Pure Legato CD player, and a pair of
pure speakers, with instruction manuals and remote control.
A Negretti & Zambra late 19thC pocket barometer, No 27581, in a
lacquered brass case, and red morocco leather outer case.
A pair of 19thC brass candlesticks, raised on canted rectangular bases,
25.5cm H.
An Ancient Order of Foresters gilt metal and enamel jewel, boxed,
together with three sashes and a Fine Master hunter pocket watch. (2)
Masonic jewels relating to the Grand Lodge of Lincolnshire and others,
together with regalia and printed ephemera. (qty)
An early 20thC oak circular cased marine clock, tin dial bearing Roman
numerals, subsidiary seconds dial, and fast slow lever adjustment, thirty
hour movement, the case with carved rope twist border, 26cm Dia,
A brass desk stand modelled as Concorde, raised on a circular base,
17cm W.
A Smiths mid 20thC electric alarm clock, circular silvered dial, centre
seconds, with alarm aperture, apple green Bakelite casing, 11cm W.
A Victorian walnut crumb tray, carved as a horseshoe, 23.5cm W,
together with an oak crumb brush. (2)
A Continental late 19thC brass and enamel desk stand, with a rose and
petal scroll back, twin cut glass ink wells with hinged brass lids, 24.5cm
W, together with a cast iron desk stand, the frame with a hinged lidded
moulded glass ink well, 14cm W. (2)
An 18ct gold seed pearl and turquoise brooch, of multi flower form,
13.4g.
Est. 200 - 300
A 9ct two colour gold bracelet, formed as pairs of stirrups, on a snap
clasp, 15.7g.
Est. 120 - 180
An 18ct gold and diamond five stone ring, approx 0.4cts, size N, 2.3g.
Est. 100 - 150
A 9ct gold rose gold and moss agate brooch, of circular form, with five
oval cabachons, interspersed with embossed flowers, 13.4g.
Est. 100 - 150
A Tissot lady's 9ct gold circular cased wristwatch, champagne dial
bearing gilt batons, on a 9ct gold mesh strap, with clasp and safety
chain as fitted, 19.3g all in.
Est. 80 - 120
An 18ct gold and diamond gentleman's signet ring, in a star burst
setting, size T, 7.1g.
Est. 100 - 150
A 9ct gold and sapphire multi coloured ring, with two rows of vary
coloured stones, size N/O, with certificate, 4.8g.
Est. 40 - 60
A 9ct gold cultured pearl and sapphire set flower head ring, high claw
set, size M, 4.6g.
Est. 60 - 100
A 9ct gold and fancy sapphire pendant, of curved rectangular form, set
with eighteen vari coloured stones, with certificate, 4.7g.
Est. 40 - 60
A Victorian silver and paste set brooch, 8cm W, together with a pair of
matched paste set earrings, 5.5cm H.
A 22ct gold wedding band, size L, 3.4g.
Est. 70 - 100
A Rotary lady's 9ct gold cased wristwatch, silvered dial with gilt batons,
on a 9ct gold bracelet, 15.4g all in.
A 9ct gold and tourmaline pendant, set with vari coloured trilliant cut
stones, with certificate, 8.7g.
Est. 80 - 120
Silver and costume jewellery, including an engraved silver bangle, on a
snap clasp, silver and blue enamel torc, with double lion's head,
terminals, silver charm bracelet, and a marcasite floral brooch. (qty)
An 18ct gold padparadscha sapphire and diamond ring, in a double
flower banded setting, size O, with certificate, 2.7g.
Est. 50 - 80
An Accurist lady's 9ct gold circular cased wristwatch, silvered dial with
gold batons, on a 9ct gold mesh bracelet, 19.7g all in, together with a
further lady's 9ct gold cased wristwatch, silvered dial bearing Arabic
numerals on a plated elasticated strap. (2)
An 18ct white gold and diamond seven stone ring, illusion set, approx
0.5cts, 3.8g.
Est. 100 - 150
A 9ct gold sapphire and diamond set flower head ring, size N/O, with
certificate, and a 9ct gold and paraiba tourmaline set flower head ring,
size O, with certificate, 5.2g. (2)
Est. 50 - 80
A 22ct gold wedding band, size K/L, 4.2g.
Est. 80 - 120
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An 18ct white gold and diamond solitaire ring, high claw set, approx
0.5cts, size 0, 2.6g.
Est. 200 - 300
A Victorian mahogany chest of drawers, with two short over three long
drawers, raised on a plinth base, on castors, 113cm H, 103cm W,
48.5cm D.
A Victorian pine chest of drawers, with three long drawers, raised on bun
feet, 105.5cm H, 96cm W, 46.5cm D.
Est. 40 - 60
An early 20thC oak cupboard bookcase, with a pair of lead glazed doors
opening to reveal three shelves, over cupboard doors, raised on bracket
feet, 183cm H, 86cm W, 29.5cm D.
An Edwardian mahogany display cabinet, the shaped pediment over two
glazed panelled doors, opening to reveal two later glass shelves, raised
on cabriole legs, 197cm H, 120cm W, 33cm D.
A 17thC style oak side table, with a carved top and friezes, raised on
baluster turned columns, united by straight stretchers, 72cm H, 66cm W,
44.5cm D.
A 17thC style oak monks bench, with a carved top, and frieze to the
front, raised on square legs, 77cm H, 106cm W, 47cm D.
A George III oak longcase clock, the break arch enamel dial painted with
floral spandrels, circular dial bearing Roman numerals, subsidiary
seconds dial and date aperture, two train eight day movement with bell
strike, the break arch hood with turned columns, over a plain and fluted
trunk, raised on bracket feet, with pendulum and keys, 198cm H.
A George III mahogany chest of drawers, with two short over three long
graduated drawers, raised on bracket feet, 96cm H, 95cm W, 49.5cm D.
A Continental gilt wood serpentine console table, raised on scrolling
supports, 51cm H, together with two painted wall brackets, 33cm H and
31cm H. (3)
S Simpson of Oakham. A George III mahogany and oak longcase clock,
the square enamel dial painted with a figure aside a church, circular dial
bearing Roman numerals, two train movement with bell strike, the hood
with swan neck pediment and turned columns, over a cross banded
trunk with shell paterae to the door, raised on a plinth base, with
pendulum, 208cm H.
A Bechstein 6ft 6" model grand piano c1904, mahogany cased, on
square tapering legs, on brass castors, frame stamped underside No
23030 Model A, Serial No 68590, together with a mahogany piano
stool, and a receipt of purchase and restoration summary.
Est. 600 - 800
A Singer 319K automatic swing needle sewing machine, c1950's, pale
green body, in a mahogany table cabinet, with front drop down frieze
drawer, enclosing sewing accoutrements, on tapering square legs, 78cm
H, 58cm W, 42cm D.
Samuel Robson (North Shields). A George III oak longcase clock, the
break arch dial with chapter ring bearing Roman and Arabic numerals,
two train eight day movement with bell strike, the case of plain form,
hood with turned pilasters, raised on bracket feet, with pendulum and
key, 215cm H.
An early 20thC bow fronted Japanned black lacquered cabinet,
decorated with figures and flowers, the glazed door opening to reveal
two later glass shelves, raised on cabriole legs and ball and claw feet,
127cm H, 58cm W, 33cm D.
A Victorian mahogany occasional table, with a fluted oval top, raised on
cabriole legs, 73.5cm H, 95cm W, 77cm D.
A George III mahogany Pembroke table, with single frieze drawer,
raised on tapering square legs, brass capped on castors, 73cm H, 52cm
W, 99cm extended, 71.5cm D.
A Georgian style walnut occasional table, with a separate piecrust tray
top, on a rectangular base, over four cabriole legs, 37cm H, 55cm W,
36cm D.
An Alfred Cox Handcraft Quality walnut chest of drawers, with four long
drawers raised on tapering square legs, 88cm H, 77.5cm W, 45.5cm D.
A light oak occasional table, the canted rectangular plank top, over a
single frieze drawer, raised on square legs, united by an under tier,
49.5cm H, 93cm W, 62.5cm D.
An Edwardian mahogany and satin wood cross banded cabinet
gramophone, the levered top opening to reveal the movement, above
two doors, enclosing the sound box, above a cupboard, raised on
tapering square legs, capped on castors, with winder, 114cm H, 47cm
W, 50.5cm D.
G A Henty. Bonnie Prince Charlie, first format, first edition, gilt tooled red
cloth, published by Blackie & Son, London.
G A Henty. Under Drake's Flag, first format, first edition, gilt tooled,
green cloth, published by Blackie & Son, London.
G A Henty. In Greek Waters, Story of The Greek War of Independence
1821-1827, first edition, gilt tooled, brown cloth, published by Blackie &
Son, London, 1893.
G A Henty. In The Irish Brigade, first edition, published 1901, With Clive
In India, first format; and Stories of History, published by Ward, Lock &
Bowden. (3)
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G A Henty. By Conduct & Courage., Through The Fray., With Buller in
Natal., On The Irrawaddy., and Through The Sikh War. (5)
G A Henty. With Moore at Corunna., Under Wellington's Command., By
England's Aid., Beric The Briton., and A March On London. (5)
G A Henty. By Conduct & Courage., The Dash For Khartoum., St
Bartholomew's Eve., Yule Logs., and With Frederick The Great. (5)
G A Henty. In The Heart Of The Rockies., Omnibus Book., Out With
Garibaldi., St Bartholomew's Eve., and Bonnie Prince Charlie. (5)
Louis Wain and Edic Vredenburg. Tinker, Tailor, first edition, brown cloth
with pictorial boards, published by Raphael Tuck & Sons Ltd, London,
c1914.
Est. 80 - 120
Louis Wain and Clifton Bingham. Full Of Fun, first edition, cloth with
illustrated boards, published by Ernest Nister, London, c1912.
Est. 40 - 60
Louis Wain. In Animal Land With Louis Wain, first edition, cloth with
illustrated boards, published by S W Partridge & Company, London,
c1904.
Est. 50 - 80
Louis Wain. Pussies and Puppies, first edition, cloth with pictorial
boards, published by S W Partridge & Co, London, c1899., together with
Animal Picture-Land, illustrated by Louis Wain et el, first edition, cloth
with pictorial boards, published by James Clarke & Company, London,
c1914. (2)
Est. 50 - 80
Marian Isabel Hurrell. The Adventures of Friskers and his Friends,
illustrated by Louis Wain, first edition, gilt tooled blue cloth, pictorial front
board, published by Robert Culley, London, c1906.
Children's literature, to include L T Meade, Seven Maids; Wild Kitty;
Gordon Stables, Twixt School and College; Fred Whishaw, Harold The
Norseman; and Bloundelle - Burton, The Desert Ship. (14)
George R R Martin. A Game of Thrones, Book One of a Song of Ice and
Fire, with slip case, published by Harper Collins, London, 2011.,
together with a Feast For Crows, published 2005, and a Dance With
Dragons, signed, published 2011. (3)
The Brothers Grimm. Hansel & Gretel and other Stories, illustrated by K
Nielsen, limited edition reproduction from the original 1925 edition
145/350, gilt tooled green leather, with slip case, published by Hodder &
Stoughton, London 1983.
Est. 50 - 80
Arnold Bennett. Don Juan de Marana, A Play In Four Acts, limited
private edition, 316/1000, signed, published by T Werner Laurie Limted,
London 1923.
Hans Christen Andersen. The Fairy Tales, first edition with illustrations
by Helen Stratton, gilt tooled blue cloth, published by George Newnes
Ltd, London 1899.
Books; Literature, first editions, hardbacks, including Ruth Rendell, Road
Rage, limited edition 23/99, signed., John Updyke, Rodgers Version.,
Nell Dunn, Up The Junction., and Thomas Pynchon, Vineland. (14)
Joseph Pennell & J C Squire. A London Reverie, first edition, gilt tooled
brown cloth, published by MacMillan & Company, London 1928., H R
Robertson. Life On The Upper Thames, published by Virtue, Spalding &
Co, London 1875., Oliver Goldsmith. The Vicar of Wakefield, illustrated
by Edmund J Sullivan, gilt tooled green cloth, published by Constable &
Co Ltd, London 1914., and The Surprising Adventures of Baron
Munchausen, privately printed for The Navarre Society Ltd, London
1930. (4)
A pair of Moorcroft pottery plates, decorated in the Anemone pattern,
one against a blue ground, the other a green ground, impressed and
painted marks, 25.5cm Dia.
A Chelsea Pottery late 20thC dish, decorated with yellow five pointed
flowers, with entwined stems, monogrammed incised mark, 29cm Dia,
and a further Chelsea Pottery dish, decorated with a tree branch with
purple blossom, monogram incised mark, 27.5cm Dia. (2)
A Moorcroft pottery vase by Rachel Bishop, decorated in the Poppy
pattern, of baluster form c1996, painted and impressed marks, 23.5cm
H.
Two Franz porcelain figures modelled as a Monkey and Child, preserve
pot decorated in the Poppy pattern, and three candle holders variously
decorated with blossom. (6)
A Moorcroft pottery ginger jar and cover, decorated in the Bramble
pattern, designed by Sally Tuffin, painted and impressed marks, 15.5cm
H.
Three Franz porcelain dishes, decorated with flowers, corn and insects,
together with five spoons, with variously decorated terminals. (8)
A Moorcroft pottery tazza, decorated in the Clematis pattern, against a
green to blue ground, impressed marks and paper label, 18cm Dia.
A Royal Doulton figure modelled a The Old Balloon Seller, HN1315,
22cm H.
A Moorcroft pottery mug, decorated in the Bottle Kiln pattern, and a
further mug decorated in the Anna Lily pattern, impressed and painted
marks. (2)
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Spare lot.
A Moorcroft pottery oval box and cover, decorated in the Pink Geranium
pattern, impressed marks, 13cm W, together with a candlestick of squat
form decorated in the Magnolia pattern, impressed and painted marks,
9cm H. (2)
Three Royal Doulton porcelain figures, modelled as Sugar & Spice
HN4103, Pride & Joy HN4102, and On The Beat HN3877, together with
a Continental bisque figure of a boy seated atop a cane chair, 24cm H.
(4)
A Moorcroft pottery vase, decorated in the Anemone pattern, of ovoid
footed form, cobalt blue ground, possibly a second, impressed marks,
11cm H.
A Royal Doulton figure modelled as The Jovial Monk, HN2144.
A Moorcroft pottery dish, decorated in the Campanula pattern, against a
cream ground, impressed marks, 12cm Dia, and a further Moorcroft dish
decorated with blossom, possibly a trial piece, impressed marks, 11cm
Dia. (2)
A Chinese famille noire porcelain vase, of baluster form, decorated with
a phoenix and a tree beside a waterfall, bears four character mark,
24.5cm H. (AF)
A Moorcroft pottery jardiniere, decorated in the Anemone pattern,
against a green ground, painted and impressed marks, 12cm H,
together with a circular dish, decorated in the Hibiscus pattern against a
cobalt blue ground, impressed marks, 14.5cm Dia. (2)
A Ralph Wood Staffordshire late 18thC pottery figure of The Medici Lion,
modelled standing with his paw on a globe, raised on a faux marble
base, 20cm H, 28cm W.
Est. 700 - 1,000
A Moorcroft pottery pin dish, decorated in the Hibiscus pattern, against a
brown ground, impressed marks, 8cm Dia, footed dish decorated in the
Anemone pattern against a green ground, 9.5cm Dia, vase decorated in
the Clematis pattern against a green ground, bears paper label, 9cm H,
and a Cobridge pottery vase of baluster form decorated with pink
flowers, impressed marks, 9.5cm H. (4)
A Hill Pottery late 19thC brown and white pottery rumtopf, decorated in
the Balmoral pattern, of baluster form, bears registration lozenge,
printed marks, 43cm H.
A Halina 35X camera, with 1:3.5X=45mm lens, 6-20 Brownie E camera,
Kodak Colorsnap 35 camera model II, and a Portrait Hawkeye No 2, red
cased, with outer cases. (4)
A brass ship's bell, 14.5cm Dia., together with a Moore & Company
ship's medical supplies brass spray canister, 25cm H, and a J R Gaunt
chrome and enamel The Merchant Navy and Airline Officers Association
car badge. (3)
A Pentax MV camera, with a SMC Pentax-M 1:2 50mm lens 5157291, a
Tokina 80-200mm zoom lens, Miranda 650 OM flash, cased, together
with a Kodak Auto Colorsnap 35 camera, cased.
A Philip's early 20thC 6" terrestrial globe, brass framed on an ebonised
stand, 28cm H.
An Heredities bronze sculpture of a Beagle, modelled by Jean Spouse,
expectantly looking into a drain pipe, on a naturalistic ground, 16cm W.
An Olympus OM-1 camera, 80mm F4 macro lens, Teleconverter 2X-A
lens, OM system, Autodash T 200mm lens, 49mm Y48 (Y2) lens, auto
zoom lens 75-260mm, Skylight (1A) 49mm lens, and a 1B lens, auto
wide angle lens, OM winder 2, filters, flash, cords, instruction leaflets,
etc. (qty)
An early 20thC oak cased barometer, with a square dial, and
thermometer, the case with foliate carving, 58.5cm H.
An Olympus OM system slide copier, electronic flash power balance grip
II, and auto bellows, all boxed. (3)
An Agfa Super Silette camera, Olympus digital camera XA4 macro,
Nettar camera, light meters, tripods and sundries. (qty)
Walt Disney Christmas Magic tree ornaments, including Snow White and
the Seven Dwarves, 101 Dalmations, Winnie-The-Pooh, Donald Duck,
Alice In Wonderland, Pinocchio, etc, all boxed. (30)
Two vintage 1940's Campbells Soup dolls, with articulated arms and
head, google eyes, one modelled as a boy waiter, the other a girl in a fur
trimmed coat, each 23cm H.
A Victorian walnut and brass bound writing slope, 35cm W, 23cm D, a
further walnut writing slope, 35.5cm W, 23cm D, a rosewood and mother
of pearl inlaid box, 22cm W, 15cm D, and two Continental hardwood
boxes, 28cm W, (AF). (5)
A John Pearson Arts & Crafts copper twin handled rectangular tray,
39.5cm W, copper vase, three dishes, watering can and three graduated
copper jug measures, together with a brass tray top table, 36cm H,
33.5cm W, together with a brass trivet. (qty)
Japanese School (20thC). Figures in an abstract garden and interior,
print on silk, 45cm x 62cm.
A 1950's Atomic twin division magazine rack, of open wire work form,
raised on four black ball feet, 41cm H, 34cm W.
A Flightline kit box, containing parts of a B17 Bomber, which came down
at Deenethorpe Village, 15th December 1943.
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A WWII USAAF Bomber oxygen tank, 44cm W, together with a 5 gallon
ISO Propylene Alcohol tank, Spec 140082, 62cm W. (2)
Four WWII US military ammunition boxes, one lacking lid, 4105 calibre
50M2 rounds.
A pair of USAAF WWII flying gauntlets, type A-9, a pair of Vietnam era
M1950 cattle hide gloves, and a USAAF mechanic's summer cap, type
A-3, size 7 1/8. (3)
A pair of RAF 1941 patent flying boots, with brown suede uppers and
rubber galosh lower sections, the heel and sole marked as Itshide
Harefoot, size 11.
A George V silver three piece tea set, of centrally banded baluster form,
comprising teapot, cream jug and sugar bowl, Birmingham 1934,
14.20oz.
A pair of George V loaded silver vases, the central banded trumpet
shape bowl raised on an outswept foot, Birmingham 1917, 17.5cm H,
13.06oz all in.
Est. 60 - 90
A George V silver muffin dish and cover, of twin handled form, the lid
with turned ivory knop, Birmingham 1928, 13.16oz.
A pair of Chinese salad servers, white metal, the handles embossed
with berries and flowers, stamped TC to shaft, 7.58oz.
A late 19thC Chinese silver footed bowl, embossed with figures and
buildings in a landscape, shield reserve, Wang Hing & Company,
5.10oz.
A George V silver three piece tea set, with fluted banded decoration,
comprising teapot, sugar bowl and cream jug, London 1932, 29.02oz all
in.
A late 19thC Indian Kashmiri four piece tea set, comprising teapot,
sugar bowl, cream jug and oval tray, white metal of Kang form,
embossed with flowers, botehs, and foliate motifs, with serpents
handles, 110.74oz.
Est. 500 - 800
A George VI silver sauce boat, with scroll handle, and raised on three
hoof feet, Chester 1937, together with a George V silver sugar sifter, of
baluster form, London 1935, 6.22oz all in. (2)
A George V silver novelty jewellery case, modelled as a serpentine
fronted table, the hinge lid opening to reveal a fitted interior, raised on
slender tapering square legs, Birmingham 1911, 9.5cm W, 7.5cm D,
7.95oz all in.
An Edward VII silver sweet meat basket, with swing handle, and pierced
decoration, Birmingham 1907, together with a George V silver vase, of
trumpet form, Birmingham 1930, and a George V cut glass powder bowl,
with silver lid, having engine turned decoration, shield reserve,
Birmingham 1933, 7.68oz (3)
Two sets of George V silver handled cake knives, fancy pattern handles,
cased, Sheffield 1926, 9.35oz all in.
Est. 30 - 50
A pair of George V silver miniature candlesticks, of 18thC style baluster
form, raised on stepped and canted square bases, Sheffield 1926,
11.5cm H, 7.74oz all in.
A pair of George V silver miniature candlesticks, of Adam style
hexagonal baluster form, Birmingham 1927, 13.5cm H, 7.63oz all in.
A George V silver sauce boat, with an S scroll handle, raised on three
hoof feet, Sheffield 1917, 9.35oz.
A pair of loaded silver candlesticks, of hour glass form, Birmingham
1959, 10cm H, 7.86oz all in.
Est. 40 - 60
A late 19thC French silver plated candlestick, of figural form, cast with a
Griffin, raised on a circular base, 30.5cm H.
An Edward VII silver strut photograph frame, embossed with flowers,
leaves and rococo C scrolls, shield reserves, Chester 1905, 30cm H,
23.5cm W, aperture 20cm H, 15cm W.
A silver napkin ring, Sheffield 1956, 0.48oz, together with six coffee
spoons with enamel terminals, white metal, stamped 800, 2.14oz.
A George III silver caddy spoon, with a pierced foliate engraved and
shaped bowl, Joseph Taylor Birmingham 1813, 0.21oz.
A set of six Garrard silver handled table knives and six dessert knives,
boxed, Sheffield 1966.
Est. 100 - 150
A Victorian mahogany side table, with two frieze drawers, raised on
turned legs, 79cm H, 104cm W, 47.5cm D.
A Kuba Dragon rug, decorated with dragons, flowers and scrolls, against
a cream and red ground, 212cm x 156cm.
An early 20thC mahogany bow front display cabinet, with two glazed
doors opening to reveal two shelves, raised on cabriole legs and ball
and claw feet, 125.5cm H, 105cm W, 34cm D.
A Victorian red walnut mirror back sideboard, inset with an oval glass
mirror, flanked by two turned columns, over six graduated drawers, on
bracket feet, 175cm H, 138cm W, 51cm D.
A Turkish prayer rug, decorated with floral medallions, against a black
and cream ground, 134cm x 90cm.
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An Edwardian mahogany chest of drawers, with a blind fretwork back
rail, and serpentine top, over two short and three long graduated
drawers, raised on ogee bracket feet, 95cm H, 100cm W, 46.5cm D,
together with a dressing chest, the swing frame mirror inset bevelled
glass over two short and two long drawers, raised on square legs on
castors, 152cm H, 50cm D.
A Victorian mahogany piano stool, with an over stuffed upholstered seat,
frieze drawer, raised on slender turned legs, united by an H frame
stretcher, 50.5cm W.
An Art Deco walnut drinks table, of oblong form, the reversible top with
pink glass inset, reversing to reveal an Hermes eight glass metal holder,
raised on curved straight legs, stamped Hermes Non Spill Service,
patent no 418729, 47cm H, 55cm W, 39cm D.
A Victorian Aesthetic Movement bamboo and lacquer corner whatnot, of
three tier form, painted in the Japanese taste with flowers and leaves,
raised on splayed legs, 116cm H, 54.5cm W, 36cm D.
Eight early 20thC pine panelled doors, each with door handles or knobs,
191.5cm to 203cm H.
Est. 150 - 200
A Shiraz rug, decorated with floral and geometric motifs, against a
cream and blue ground, 150cm x 77cm.
A 20thC Chinese hardwood canteen chest, with a hinged lid, over four
drawers, with cupboards below, raised on square legs, 79cm H, 56cm
W, 35.5cm D.
Est. 50 - 80
A Victorian mahogany buffet, two tier with turned supports, brass
capped on castors, 95cm H, 122cm W, 50cm D.
A Victorian mahogany two tier Sutherland table, raised on turned
supports united by a turned stretcher, 76.5cm H, 55.5cm wide, 65cm
extended, 16.5cm D.
Est. 60 - 80
A light oak extending dining table, with two additional half leaves, raised
on chamfered square legs, 77.5cm H, 120cm W, 203.5cm extended,
91.5cm D, together with four single oak dining chairs, with brown leather
over stuffed seats. (5)
A Victorian mahogany chaise longue, upholstered in green button back
draylon, raised on turned legs, brass capped on castors, 175cm L.
Est. 100 - 120
A Pakistan runner, decorated with flowers and scrolling leaves against a
cream ground, 285cm x 81cm.
A Georgian style mahogany etagere by John More of Scarborough, of
three tier square form, with brass Corinthian capped columns, raised on
ogee bracket feet, impressed marks and dated 1981, 70cm H, 35.5cm
Dia.
A nest of light oak occasional tables, raised on square legs united by
stretchers, largest 47cm H, 51cm W, 41cm D, together with a light oak
occasional table with a square top, raised on square legs, united by an
under tier, 60cm H, 39.5cm Dia. (4)
A George II mahogany hall chair, with a shaped back, balloon shaped
seat with dished roundel, and shaped legs with roundel front, 100cm H.
A French WWI Hotchkiss pom pom shell case, stamped 37-85
PDps2781.18, containing shot, 16.5cm H.
A WWII USAAF release bomb rack, type A-2, further machinery and
castings, parts of fuselage, etc, from a WWII bomber, etc. (qty)
A WWI medal pair named to Pte G Parkinson, South Wales Borderers,
44292, who was wounded on the Western Front on 29th January 1917,
together with letters, photo cards showing Parkinson and others, and
later ephemera, together with a Reward of Merit, Awarded to Ruth
Rouse, June 24 1851, Presented by Her Master and Mistress, verso
Truth and Honesty Lead to Happiness. (qty)
Est. 60 - 90
A WWII US Army Signal Corp chest, CY-96A/TIQ-3, with brass plate,
53cm H, 64cm W, 41cm D.
A USAAF life raft, specification no 26756, size 77, The Rainford MFG.
Co. Inc. comprising raft, metal framed windows, paddles and bag,
together with an Air Ministry sea survival pamphlet, No 224, second
edition, with bag.
A Royal Air Force life preserver by P Frankenstein & Sons Ltd,
Manchester, 22C/1479, 41835.
Continental School (Mid 20thC). Fishing boats leaving harbour, oil on
board, signed indistinctly, dated 1959, 53.5cm x 48cm; Street scene,
watercolour, signed by the same artist indistinctly and dated 1959, 26cm
x 38cm; and two watercolours by A E Bales. (4)
Samuel John Milton Brown (British 1873-1965). Sailing ships and tug in
calm waters, pencil sketch, signed, 13.5cm x 18.5cm.
Continental School (20thC). Head and shoulders study of a 17thC lady,
oil on canvas, signed indistinctly, 35.5cm x 31cm.
Steve O'Connell (British, 20thC/21stC). Tying The Ribbons, First Solo
and Silent Whisper, limited edition prints, signed, 32.5cm x 27cm. (5)
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After Sir Thomas Gainsborough (British, 1727-1788). The Honorable
Frances Duncombe, Afterwards The Honorable Mrs Bowater; Georgiana
Duchess of Devonshire; Mrs Beaufoy, three coloured engravings After
engravings by Robert Graves ARA, published by Henry Graves &
Company, London 1875, 1870 and 1872, 48cm x 29.5cm. (3)
Peter Walbourn (British, 1910-2002). Peace, oil on board, signed, 38cm
x 53cm.
After Leonardo de Vinci. The Lord's Supper, 19thC lithograph by J
Hettlinger, published in Frankfurt am Main, 33cm x 46.5cm.
G van de Velde (Dutch, 20thC). Mallards flying over the marshes, oil on
canvas, signed, 50cm x 60cm.
John Leech (British, 1817-1874). None But To The Brave Deserve The
Fair! Augustus 'Now I've Got You', coloured lithograph, 45cm x 32cm.
Robert Morden (British, 1675-c1703). Leicestershire, hand coloured
engraved map, sold by Abel Swale and others, 39cm x 44cm, together
with a reproduction of Saxton's Map of Lincolnshire and Nottinghamshire
1976, 50.5cm x 62cm. (2)
Cecil Hodgkinson (British, 1895-1979). Tufted duck over the marsh,
watercolour, signed, 22.5cm x 30cm.
Est. 50 - 80
F K Gregory (British, late 19thC/early 20thC). Flowing river over the
rocks, watercolour, signed, 23.5cm x 15.5cm.
David William Burley. Sailing boats at low tide on the river, watercolour,
signed, 26cm x 37cm.
Frank Gibson (British, b.1928). Early Light, watercolour, signed, 19.5cm
x 28.5cm.
A group of Carltonware pottery decorated in the yellow Buttercup
pattern, including dishes, sauce boats and stands, tea cup and saucers,
toast rack, dishes, etc. (qty)
A Waterford Crystal cut glass fruit bowl, raised on a single knop stem
and circular foot, 27.5cm Dia., together with a similar pedestal bowl,
18.5cm Dia. (2)
Carltonware Rouge Royale pottery, variously decorated, together with
Crown Devon Rouge Royale pottery, including ginger jars and covers,
tazza, leaf shaped dishes and vases. (qty)
A pair of early 20thC Japanese earthenware vases, of baluster form,
moulded with dragons, decorated in enamels with figures, gilt
heightened, four character mark, 31cm H.
Carltonware leaf moulded pottery, decorated with various floral patterns,
including toast racks, egg cruet, preserve pots and covers, spoons,
bowls, etc. (qty)
A Lladro porcelain figure modelled as The Happiest Day, printed mark,
27cm H, boxed.
A pair of Staffordshire late 19thC flatback pottery spill vases, moulded
as seated spaniels against trees, with gilt markings, 33cm H.
A Capo di Monte porcelain figure of a mother and child, by Tyche Tosca,
the mother modelled seated in a chair with her foot upon a cushion, with
a child standing at her side, raised on a circular base, 21cm H, and a
further Capo di Monte figure of a mother and baby, by B Merli, modelled
seated in an armchair holding her baby, raised on a circular base,
19.5cm H. (2)
A Royal Crystal Rock cut glass decanter set, comprising square cut
whiskey decanter and stopper and a pair of whiskey tumblers, boxed.
A Doulton Lambeth late 19thC stone ware jardiniere, with a pierced rim
of repeating foliate scrolls, the body relief decorated with stylised
flowers, against a mottled green ground, decorators mark FM,
impressed and incised marks, 27cm H.
A Royal Doulton figure modelled as Lt General Ulysses S Grant
HN3403, limited edition 429/5000, boxed.
Est. 200 - 300
A Romanian 20thC harlequin set of six pottery egg cups, boxed.
A Royal Doulton late 19thC porcelain cabinet plate, retailed by Burley &
Company, Chicago., gilt decorated and jewelled with floral swags and
foliate scrolls, against a turquoise ground, within a cobalt blue border,
RA3484, printed and painted marks, 26cm Dia.
A Lladro porcelain figure of a girl, modelled seated holding a bunch of
Cana Lilies, further figure group, modelled as a girl with a honey pot and
three puppies, and a Lladro figure of a puppy. (3)
A 1950's pottery character jug modelled as Father Christmas, for Birds
Custard, printed and painted marks, 10.5cm H.
Aynsley porcelain decorated in the Cottage Garden pattern, some
boxed, including bowls, plates and vases. (qty)
A Sylvac pottery figure of a beige standing terrier, impressed and printed
marks, 16cm W.
A Royal Albert porcelain part tea and coffee service, decorated in the
Moss Rose pattern, comprising tea pot, coffee pot, cream jug and sugar
bowl, eight tea cups, saucers and tea plates.
A Carltonware pottery part breakfast set, decorated in the Hovis Bread
shape, comprising teapot, cream jug, sucrier, mug, three piece cruet set,
butter dish and cover, and pair of toast racks. (10)
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A Continental early 20th strut bedside clock, circular white dial bearing
Arabic numerals, eight day movement, octagonal white metal frame,
with engine turned decoration, 8.5cm Dia.
A Robert Harrop Designs PG Chimps Collection, including Avez Vous
Un Cuppa? PGS02., You Hum It, I'll Play It! PGS01., and various single
figures. (19)
A Pifco Infrapower radiant heater, c1950's, Standard Model 1007, white,
cased, 46cm H.
An early 20thC Indian wooden box with ivory inlay, carved in high relief
with the Taj Mahal and other temples, raised on turned metal feet, 23cm
W, 15.5cm D, and a further carved wooden box with brass inlay, 15cm
W, 10cm D. (2)
A Houghtons Limited Ensign camera, black cased, with a Kodak tan
leather outer case.
A late 20thC bronze sculpture of a golfer, modelled standing swinging
his club, raised on a circular marble base, 28.5cm H, together with a
further figure of a golfer, raised on circular marble base, 28cm H. (2)
A Victorian silver painted cast iron oil lamp, with a pink to ruby opaline
glass reservoir, with chimney, 66cm H.
A Super Aladdin early 20thC cream painted metal oil lamp, with
chimney, 60cm H.
A Continental late 19thC brass desk stand, embossed with mistletoe,
17cm W.
A Victorian moulded clear glass oil lamp, raised on spiral fluted stem,
with chimney, 53cm H.
Godfrey Phillips Churchman Gallaher and other cigarette cards, Sunlight
Soap and Brooke Bond cards, etc., in books, albums and loose. (qty)
Four BWA Macclesfield silk work pictures, comprising Prestbury Village
and Goolesworth Old Rectory, 11cm x 18cm, together with King Edward
Street Chapel 1690, and the Gap House at Kettleshulme, Original Home
of The Brocklehurst Family, 8cm x 15cm.
Wills Players Gallaher and other cigarette cards, including Gems of
Belgium Architecture, Regimental Standards and Cap Badges, Film
Partners and Famous Scenes, Fire Fighting Appliances, and Products of
The World, in five albums.
A George III Holy Bible, with an Evangelical commentary entirely
selected from the writings of Matthew Henry, Brown et el, by The Revd
Joseph Knight, Rector of Kettering, Northamptonshire, with engravings
from The Great Masters, folio, gilt tooled, black morocco, published by
Thomas Kelly, London 1811.
Wills Churchman John Player and other cigarette and trade cards,
including Wills Flowering Trees and Shrubs, Railway Equipment, Life in
the Tree Tops, John Players Dandies, Cycling and Polar Exploration, in
five albums.
An Arts & Crafts copper crumb scoop, Art Nouveau brass desk stand
with a pair of cut glass ink wells, Townshend & Company brass twin
division letter rack, leather jewellery box, and a cut glass biscuit barrel
painted with flowers with plated lid and stand. (5)
A Congolese carved wooden cooking pot, the lid with a female bust
finial, supported by two seated figures, 37cm W.
Est. 40 - 60
A North Light bronze sculpture 1979, modelled as a falcon, raised on a
naturalistic base, 16cm H.
A British Columbian Haida First Nation box, probably 19thC, painted
with tribal motifs and swirls, 20cm H, 50cm W, 20cm D. We have
instructions from the vendor to sell without reserve.
Four novelty ashtrays, comprising one cast as a head of a cat, further
brass ashtray cast with two hunting dogs, copper ashtray modelled as a
shoe, and a wooden ashtray carved as a horseshoe.
A Swatch advertising wall clock, with a circular black and white abstract
swirl dial, Quartz movement, black case and hanging strap, 208cm H.
Three early 20thC gentleman's gold plated pocket watches, open faced,
keyless wind, enamel dials bearing Roman or Arabic numerals,
subsidiary seconds dial, including Smiths Empire and American Watch
Company, Waltham Massachusetts.
An 18ct gold and emerald set floral brooch, of three tiered petal form,
19.6g.
Est. 200 - 300
An 18ct white gold and platinum and diamond daisy ring, set with nine
brilliant cut diamonds, approx 0.5cts, size L, 3.2g.
Est. 200 - 300
A Tissot Sea Star lady's stainless steel case wristwatch, circular silver
dial, with centre seconds, on a mesh strap.
Est. 40 - 60
A 9ct rose gold gentleman's shield shape signet ring, size U, together
with an 18ct gold belt and buckle, size P, 9.2g. (2)
Est. 80 - 120
A string of graduated cultured pearls, on a 9ct gold and pearl set snap
clasp.
Est. 40 - 60
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An 18ct gold and diamond solitaire ring, size N, 9ct gold and diamond
set solitaire ring, illusion set, size M/N, an 18ct gold and diamond
solitaire ring, size O, 9ct gold and cubic zirconia seven stone ring, size
Q, and a gold and gem set three stone ring, possibly garnets, size L,
9.8g all in. (5)
Est. 100 - 150
A 9ct gold and Quartz crystal pendant, of abstract design, encrusted
with traces of solid gold nugget, 24.9g.
Est. 150 - 200
Four Tod gem and paste set dress rings, in white metal, size O-Q, and
two rings, set with three stones, marked as 585, sizes M and Q, 23.3g.
Two 9ct gold St Christopher pendants, on a 9ct gold double oval link
neck chain, 10.7g.
Est. 80 - 120
A pair of 9ct gold and diamond single stone earrings, approx 0.25cts,
1.7g.
Est. 100 - 150
An 18ct gold and diamond daisy ring, set with seven brilliant cut
diamonds, approx 1.1cts, size M, 3.7g.
Est. 300 - 500
A 9ct gold bow brooch, 3.3g, a 9ct gold signet ring, initialled engraved,
size K, 4.8g, and a child's 9ct gold signet ring, 1.7g. (3)
Est. 80 - 120
An 18ct gold and diamond three stone ring, approx 0.8cts, size K, 2.2g.
Est. 250 - 350
A 9ct gold and diamond five stone ring, illusion set, size L, 2.0g.
Est. 30 - 50
Silver and costume jewellery, including Victorian necklaces, mourning
brooch, paste set jewellery, etc. (qty)
Silver and costume jewellery, including agate set pendants, Adrien
Mann paste set necklace and bracelet, silver and gem set rings,
simulated pearls, and sundries. (qty)
Est. 20 - 40
A Tod three stone ring, in white metal, size O/P, together with a
matching pendant, on a silver chain.
Est. 40 - 60
A string of cultured pearls, on a 9ct gold ball shaped snap clasp, further
string of graduated cultured pearls on a silver and marcasite set clasp
and a string of tiger's eye beads. (3)
Est. 40 - 60
A 9ct gold and shell cameo brooch, bust portrait of a lady, 9.3g, an 18ct
gold platinum and diamond set solitaire ring, size L, 2.2g, and a 9ct
white gold full eternity ring, size L, 1.3g. (3)
Est. 70 - 100
A Victorian serpentine flame mahogany side cabinet, in the French
taste, with single frieze drawer over pair of cupboard doors, raised on
cabriole legs, 85cm H, 76cm W, 44cm D.
A German mahogany longcase clock, for Fen Clocks of Suffolk, brass
break arch dial, with moon phase, chapter ring bearing Roman
numerals, three train movement with Westminster chimes, the case and
hood of plain form, with a bevelled glass trunk door, raised on bracket
feet, with pendulum and weights, 204cm H.
A 1960's teak nest of occasional tables, raised on U shaped ends,
largest 48cm H, 71cm W, 43.5cm D.
An Edwardian mahogany and satinwood cross banded Sutherland table,
raised on outswept square legs, united by an under tier, 68cm H, 67cm
W, 82cm extended, 20cm D.
A Pakistan Oushak rug, decorated with floral motifs, against a pale
green ground, 378cm x 267cm. (AF)
A Victorian brass fender, with scrolling ends, galleried front, 153cm W,
38cm D.
A late Victorian metamorphic child's high chair.
Est. 30 - 50
A Victorian oak and elm child's lath back Windsor chair, with solid
saddle seat, raised on turned legs, united by an H frame stretcher.
A Shiraz runner, decorated with three medallions within a tree of life,
against a cream ground and blue border, 285cm x 81cm.
A Wilton Ambala rug, decorated with floral motifs against a cream and
red ground within a white border, 365cm x 272cm.
Est. 30 - 50
A Victorian light oak Davenport, with a fitted stationery top, hinged lid
opening to reveal a burr maple interior, with four drawers, over two
cupboard doors, opening to reveal four drawers and four dummy drawer
front, raised on a shaped base, and bun feet on castors, 86cm H, 56cm
W, 57cm D.
A Pakistan Amritsar design rug, decorated with floral motifs against a
red ground, 188cm x 123cm.
A Victorian pine washstand, with a three sided galleried top, two side
towel rails raised on baluster turned legs, united by a shaped under tier,
97cm H, 100cm W, 40cm D.
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A Georgian style burr yew wood and mahogany cross banded side
cabinet, with herringbone inlay, having two drawers above cupboard
doors, raised on bracket feet, 91cm H, 121cm W, 40.5cm D.
A Baroque style gilt rectangular wall mirror, with foliate scroll detailing,
102cm H, 93cm W.
A Chippendale style burr yew wood and mahogany crossbanded
occasional table, with herringbone inlay, the rectangular top raised on
square legs, united by a shaped under tier, 38.5cm H, 126.5cm W,
75.5cm D.
A Victorian oak twin pedestal desk, with a tooled green leather inset top,
over one long and eight short drawers, raised on plinth bases on
castors, 73cm H, 152cm W, 82cm D.
A Continental rococo style wall mirror, with floral and scrolling leaf
moulding, set with a faux marble plaque depicting putti and floral
garlands, above a glass mirror raised on scrolling supports, 153cm H,
71cm W.
Est. 150 - 250
A Qashqai rug, decorated with three geometric motifs within borders of
further motifs and flowers, against a red and blue ground, 194cm x
112cm.
A Franklin Mint Coins of All Nations coin cover collection, in two albums.
A gold proof sovereign 2010, Royal Mint, boxed, with certificate, 8.0g.
A Royal Mint United Kingdom Executive Proof coin set 2007, limited
edition 3874/5000, boxed with certificate.
A Royal Mint United Kingdom Executive Proof coin set 2011, limited
edition 1137/5000, boxed with certificate.
A Britannia £50 coin, 2015.
Est. 40 - 60
The Queens Golden Jubilee stamp and coin cover collections,
1952-2002, in two albums.
Great Britain coin collections, incomplete, including half crowns, florins,
shillings and sixpences, 1990 proof coin set, Britain's First Decimal coins
and commemorative crowns and sundry further coinage. (qty)
Edward VII and later silver coinage, including half crowns, florins,
sixpences, and shillings, 17.22oz.
Great Britain and World coinage and bank notes, some commemorative
coins, and sundries. (qty)
A WWI Centenary gold plated proof coin, 2018, 17mm Dia, Winston
Churchill Never Never Give Up proof coin, 2014, 17mm Dia, three
further commemorative coins and two Queen Mother 1980 Birthday
Crowns. (7)
Victorian and later silver coinage, including half crowns, sixpences, and
threepenny bits, together with George III halfpennies and other copper
coinage in an album.
A gold proof sovereign 2008, Royal Mint boxed with certificate, 8.0g.
A Royal Mint United Kingdom Coinage Emblems of Britains Silver Proof
Collection 2008, limited edition 1850/10000, boxed with certificates.
A Westminster Mint United Kingdom sovereigns set, boxed with
certificate, comprising sovereign, half sovereign, and quarter sovereign,
2009, limited edition 950, 14g.
Est. 300 - 400
Two Westminster Mint gold coins, comprising a Malawi Springbok
antelope, 0.5g., and a Cook Islands St George and the Dragon, 0.5g,
with certificates.
The Westminster Mint Historic Coins of Great Britain Museum
Collection, silver and silver gilt, boxed with certificates. (13)
Commemorative coins, including a 2008 UK Queen Elizabeth I £5 silver
proof coin, Britannia 1oz £2 coin 2010, 2008 UK Olympic Games
Handover Ceremony silver proof £2 coin, and a £5 British bank note
gold plated coin. (qty)
English and World coinage and banknotes, including George III
Cartwheel Pennies, Victorian coinage, and a silver sporting medallion.
(qty)
Commemorative crowns and £2 coins, a Mont Blanc ballpoint pen
(cased), and a gentleman's silver pocket watch, open face, key wind,
dial marked Acme Lever, H Samuel Manchester, subsidiary seconds
dial, the case with engine turned decoration shield reserve, with keys on
a curb link Albert chain. (qty)
A Sheaffer Lady Sheaffer fountain pen, white metal with a textured bark
effect, 14ct gold nib, boxed with certificate.
Two oval portrait miniatures, comprising The Blue Boy after Sir Thomas
Gainsborough, and a Renaissance style bust portrait of The Madonna,
each in piano key ivory frames, 8cm x 6cm.
Roald Dahl. Charlie and The Chocolate Factory, first edition with dust
wrapper, illustrated by Joseph Schindelman, published by Alfred A
Knopf, New York 1964, together with Charlie and The Great Glass
Elevator, first edition with dust wrapper, published by Alfred A Knopf,
New York 1972. (2)
Est. 100 - 150
Children's books, with pictorial bindings, including authors Gordon
Stables, F E Newberry, Fred H Miles, and G Manville Fenn. (10)
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Children's books, with pictorial bindings, including authors W H G
Kingston, G Manville Fenn, Lt. Col. F S Brereton and Bessie Archant.
(qty)
Children's books, with pictorial bindings, including authors J R Macduff,
T B Reed, Captain F S Brereton, W H G Kingston, and I W Bradley. (11)
Children's books, with pictorial bindings, including authors G A Henty, W
H G Kingston, L T Meade, F M Holmes, and F Langbridge. (10)
Children's books, with pictorial bindings, including authors Gordon
Stables RN, Mrs Molesworth, Evelyn Everett-Green, and Fred Whishaw.
(10)
Goscinny and Uderzo. Asterix books in English and French, some first
editions, together with Herge, The Adventures of Tin Tin, and Rupert
The Bear annuals. (17)
Jim Laker with Pat Gibson. Cricket Reflections, uncorrected proof copy
on proofing paper, provisional publication date, 17th June 1985, Stanley
Paul & Company Ltd, London.
The New Naturalist, first editions, comprising V S Summerhayes, Wild
Orchids of Britain, vol 19, published 1951., A W Boyd. A Country Parish,
No 9, published 1951., John Buxton. The Redstart, No 2, published
1950., and S W Waldridge and Frederick Goldring. The Weald, No 26,
published 1953.
Biography and Bibliography. to include reference works on book
illustrators, children's books, and Victorian books and puzzles. (qty)
Cyril Wray. Merry England, first edition, illustrated by Edward Ardizzone,
published by Vista Books, London 1960., The James Reeves Story
Book, first edition, illustrated by Edward Ardizzone, published by Books
For Children, William Heinemann Ltd, London 1978., Helena Farjeon.
The Little Book Room, first edition, illustrated by Edward Ardizzone,
published by The Oxford University Press, London 1955., and
Ardizzone's English Fairy Tales, Taken From The Collection of Joseph
Jacobs, first edition, published by Andre Deutsch Ltd, London 1980. (4)
Books. An extensive collection of fiction and non fiction, annuals, etc,
relating to the Scout Movement, including The Scouter, The Scout
Annual, and The Wolf Cub Annual. (17 shelves)
LPs and singles, to include The Beach Boys, Elvis Presley, Bob Dylan,
and Buddy Holly. (qty)
Granta Magazine, 1964 - 1966, eleven issues, together with Stepney
Words, No 2, and CIS Highness Jubilee Anti-Report 1977. (13)
LP records and 45rpm singles, to include Far Corporation Stairway to
Heaven, Talking Heads, Elvis Presley, Prince, Status Quo, etc. (1 box)
Est. 100 - 150
A Staffordshire late 19thC majolica jardiniere on stand, decorated with
shells, flowers and rococo scrolls, raised on three scroll feet, bears
registration number, 83.5cm H, 28cm Dia.
Seven Royal Doulton Pretty Ladies figures, comprising Isabella HN4921,
Lucy HN4918, Natalie HN5012, Lauren HN4923, Naomi HN4995, Katie
HN4859, and Holly HN4920, together with Winter's Day HN4589. (8)
An Avia lady's 9ct gold wristwatch, circular dial bearing Arabic numerals,
subsidiary seconds dial on a leather strap, circular pendant painted with
a young mother and baby, in yellow metal, 9ct gold and smoky quartz
pendant on chain, further pendant on chain, and a plated lady's hunter
pocket watch.
A sapphire and diamond ring, in a crossover floral design, set in rose
yellow metal, size O, 3.9g.
A Victorian 9ct gold sapphire and diamond bangle, on a snap clasp with
safety chain as fitted, 13.2g.
An early 20thC moonstone and sapphire set bracelet, of articulated
form, on a rectangular link strap with snap clasp, in yellow metal, one
sapphire lacking, 12.7g.
A George V Art Deco three piece dressing table set, with engine turned
decoration, rectangular shield reserve, faux shagreen cased, comprising
hand mirror, hair brush and clothes brush, Birmingham 1933.
An 18ct gold wedding band, with faceted and engraved decoration, size
K, 3.0g.
Est. 60 - 90
An 18ct gold and diamond half hoop eternity ring, channel set with nine
princess cut diamonds, size N, 3.3g.
Est. 60 - 90
9ct gold scrap metal and other yellow metal, 9.7g all in.
A silver backed hand mirror and clothes brush, embossed with masks,
birds, flowers and foliate scroll, Birmingham 1978.
A 9ct white gold and fancy sapphire ring, with vary coloured stones, size
O, a 9ct gold and gem set rainbow ring, size N/O, with certificates, 4.9g,
and a further ring. (3)
Est. 40 - 60
A pair of 18ct gold and Ceylon padparadscha sapphire earrings, of floral
form, together with a similar pendant, with certificates, 6.3g.
Est. 100 - 150
A 9ct gold and opal ring, oval set, size L/M, and a 9ct gold and
moonstone ring, high set, size L, 4.5g. (2)
Est. 40 - 60

350

An Ingersoll gentleman's railway pocket watch, open faced, keyless
wind, dial bearing Arabic numerals, subsidiary seconds dial, together
with a further gentleman's pocket watch, silver curb link Albert chain with
T-bar and compass fob, and a Hudson & Company, Birmingham 1940
whistle.
Est. 50 - 80
An 18ct gold and Ceylon padparadscha sapphire five stone ring, with
certificate, approx 0.7cts, size N, 3.2g.
Est. 60 - 90
An 18ct white gold three stone diamond ring, with a central round
brilliant cut diamond approx 0.83cts, in a six claw setting, with diamond
baguette cut shoulders, each approx 0.13cts, in tension setting, with zig
zag raised design under tier, total estimated carat weight approx
1.09cts, on plain band, ring size Q, 4.1g all in.
Est. 1,600 - 1,800
Six 9ct gold and gem set pendants, including two jelly opal pendants,
tanzanite and diamond flower head pendant, and a multi coloured opal
and diamond pendant, with four certificates, 5.8g.
Est. 60 - 90
A diamond solitaire ring, set with a princess cut diamond, measuring
5.9mm x 5.92mm, total carat weight 1.2cts, in four corner claw setting, in
a raised basket with pierced shoulders, on a polished plain band,
marked diamond 14K, ring size M½, 4.9g all in. With accompanying
Gemtech certificate of evaluation dated 22/11/2007, Clarity I-1, Colour
K-L, Cut very good, Replacement value $7,000.
Est. 1,200 - 1,500
A 9ct gold sapphire and diamond ring, of three flower head form, with
certificate, size N, 4.2g.
Est. 40 - 60
A 9ct white gold ruby and white sapphire full eternity ring, size W, and a
further 9ct gold and white sapphire full eternity ring, size N, 7.8g. (2)
A diamond solitaire ring, with channel diamond set shoulders, in yellow
metal, size M, 3.8g.
Est. 100 - 150
A gentleman's 9ct gold and diamond signet ring, with a textured finish,
size R/S, and a 9ct gold and diamond chip sixteen stone ring, size T,
10.1g. (2)
Est. 100 - 150
An early 20thC Continental gold plated bangle, formed as a double
headed serpent inset with oval cut purple paste to the heads. We have
instructions from the vendor to sell without reserve.
A gentleman's silver cased pocket watch, open faced, key less wind,
circular enamel dial bearing Roman numerals, subsidiary seconds dial,
case with engine turned decoration, shield reserve, together with a
Continental brass pocket watch casket, embossed with a mask and
cherubs, silk interior, raised on turned feet. (2)
An early 20thC cast iron oil lamp, with a pink honeycomb opaline glass
reservoir, with chimney and cranberry glass shade, 57cm H.
A French late 19thC slate mantel clock, for Brysons of Paris, circular
enamel dial, with visible Brocot escapement, chapter ring bearing
Roman numerals, eight day movement with bell strike, by Japy Freres et
Cie, the case of fluted scrolling barrel form, raised on a rectangular
base, with key, 35cm H, 56cm W, 16cm D.
A duplex early 20thC brass oil lamp, with embossed rococo scroll and
foliate decoration, with a clear and frosted globular glass shade with
floral decoration, 45cm H.
A French late 19thC slate and marble mantel clock, circular enamel dial
with visible Brocot escapement, chapter ring bearing Roman numerals,
eight day movement with bell strike by A Carlhin, Boulevard Balnetz
Paris, No 4501, the case of architectural form raised on bracket feet,
with key, 39cm H, 35.5cm W, 16cm D.
A carriage clock by Gluck & Son of London, in gilt brass case with
engraved foliate scroll decoration, with eight day repeater movement
and white enamelled dial with Roman numerals, signed, circa 1998, with
original box, key, and instructions. 19.5cm H with handle up. NB. These
clocks were retailed by Harrods at a cost of c.£8,000.
Est. 800 - 1,000
A Victorian Gothic brass mantel clock, circular dial with silver chapter
ring, bearing Roman numerals, clockwork thirty hour movement, the
case of rectangular form, with bobbin turned columns, with keys, 20cm
H, 40.5cm W.
An African game of Macala, wooden cased, with twelve recesses,
containing beans or seeds, case 25cm W.
Roy Perry (1935-1993). Trent Bridge, limited edition print 178/250,
signed, also signed by The Nottinghamshire County Cricket Team 1986,
39.5cm x 59.5cm.
Est. 80 - 120
A hammered copper circular table tray top, 73cm Dia, together with
three graduated copper cider measures and a chrome cocktail shaker
with recipes for various cocktails to the side, 28cm H. (5)
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A French late 19thC slate and marble mantel clock, circular enamel dial
bearing Roman numerals, visible Brocot escapement, eight day
movement by Hy Marc of Paris, with bell strike, No 46524, the case of
architectural barrel form with a glass fronted pendulum, raised on
bracket feet, no key, 37cm H, 31cm W, 14.5cm D.
A vintage mid 20thC metal figure modelled as Mickey Mouse, silver
painted, 15cm H, together with a cartoon rabbit, 20cm H. (2)
Two carved Indian puppets, painted as a man and woman, in pink
costume, the man playing a musical instrument, each 62cm H, together
with an elephant figure. (3)
A Maple & Co late 19thC oak cased mantel clock, circular dial bearing
Arabic numerals, French eight day movement, by VIncenti & Cie, with
strike, For Maple & Co Ltd Paris, the case with carved detailing and
spiral twist columns, raised on bracket feet, with pendulum and key,
33cm H, 25cm W, 14cm D.
Est. 130 - 150
A Royal Doulton brown gloss horse, von Schierholz porcelain figure of a
Mabel Lucie Attwell type child, Wood & Sons Toby jug, and a Pratts
Kan-Su ware spill vase decorated with flowers. (4)
A tribal wooden pestle and mortar, with carved and stained decoration,
mortar 18cm H.
A Banksway early 20thC gilt metal wall light, cast as Charles Dickens
and Oliver Twist, Rd No 798253/8411, raised on an integral foliate
bracket base, with a cylindric frosted glass shade, 97cm H.
Ferranti Mullard BVA Westinghouse and other electrical valves, various
sizes, some boxed. (qty)
A Victorian beech cased wall clock, circular enamel dial bearing Roman
numerals, named for E Pearce, Bourne, eight day movement with bell
strike, the case with floral inlaid pediment, glass front, and base with
floral inlay, with key, 88.5cm H.
Est. 50 - 80
A Manchester Unity Friendly Society Independent Order Of Oddfellows
certificate, to Bro. Thomas Halford Serving In The Office Of Noble Grand
In The Northwick Lodge Of The Stamford District, 26th Day Of March
1928, coloured lithograph, 48.5cm x 63cm.
Avery 3205 ABA 250Kg industrial platform scales, No S-630692, 128cm
H.
A Burleigh Ware early 20thC pottery part coffee service, decorated in
the Belvedere pattern, comprising coffee pot, cream jug, sugar bowl,
seven cups, six saucers, and five tea plates, together with six covered
soup bowls.
A pair of Staffordshire late 19thC flatback figures, modelled as The Duke
of Cambridge and Duchess, each on horseback, raised on a naturalistic
base, 36cm H. (AF)
A pair of early 20thC orange glass vases, of vertical fluted teardrop form
with silver rims, London 1932, 20.5cm H.
Est. 20 - 40
A pair of Continental late 19thC grey glass vases, of twin handled
baluster form, enamel decorated with fish and river plant life, 14cm H.
A Ray Gardiner studio pottery jardiniere, decorated with swirls against a
blue ground, trident seal mark, 21cm H, together with a circular box and
cover, 11cm Dia, and a cream jug, 10cm H. (3)
A Crown Devon Art Deco pottery vase, of twin handled footed ovoid
form, decorated with running glazes, printed mark, 20cm H, together
with a Royal Crown Derby Imari porcelain goblet, pattern 1128, boxed,
and a fluted cream jug, decorated in the Derby Posies pattern. (3)
A Poole Pottery hors d'oeuvres dish, traditionally painted with floral
sprays of six sectional twin handled form, together with an oblong dish
and a cream jug, painted with flowers. (3)
A Poole Pottery vase, traditionally painted with flowers, c1950s, printed
and painted marks, 28cm H.
Three Royal Worcester porcelain figures, comprising Fragrance, Sunday
Morning, and Summertime, together with two Meissen 20thC porcelain
figures, one modelled as a grape picker, the other a boy playing a
recorder, 13cm H (AF). (5)
A Waterford Crystal strut photograph frame, 22.5cm H, 17.5cm W,
square cut glass bowl, 23cm Dia, fluted vase of trumpet form, 15cm H,
and a bowl with a frilled rim,15cm Dia. (4)
A Belleek porcelain vase, decorated in the Cherry Blossom pattern, of
fluted baluster form, blue mark, 17.5cm H, a jug moulded with roses and
other flowers, brown mark, 15.5cm H, sugar bowl moulded with acorns
and oak leaves, blue mark, and a flower pot of spiral moulded form
encrusted with roses, brown mark. (4)
A Qing Dynasty late 18thC blue and white porcelain tankard, of barrel
form, painted with river landscapes, 14cm H.
A Qing Dynasty late 18thC porcelain tankard, with a dragon handle,
painted with reserves of figures in a garden and further reserves of
birds, against red scale ground, 11.5cm H, and a Cantonese 19thC
porcelain pot, cover lacking, decorated with panels of figures and birds,
9cm H, (AF). (2)
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A Spode pottery part dinner and tea service, decorated in the Wicker
Dale pattern, comprising meat platter, gravy boat on stand, five dinner
and dessert plates, four soup cups and saucers, six side plates, together
with cream jug, sugar bowl, four cups and saucers, and five fruit bowls,
and sundries. (qty)
A Beswick figure of a cheetah, modelled in standing pose, printed mark
and paper label, 29cm W.
A Beswick figure modelled as The Black Hunter, limited edition 116/500,
c2005, boxed with certificate.
A Beswick figure of a stag deer, modelled in recumbent pose, No 954,
printed and impressed marks.
A Beswick matt black figure of a swish tail horse, front left leg partly
raised, head to the left, together with a matt black foal. (2)
Eight Victorian late 19thC fireside tiles, printed in grey and white with
flowers and tendrils, 15.5cm Dia, and five further tiles, polychrome
decorated with flowers and leaves, 15.5cm Dia. (13)
Three Royal Doulton character jugs, comprising Long John Silver
D6386, Toby Philpots and Capt Henry Morgan, together with a
Burlington ware Toby jug and a Royal Doulton Series Ware vase
decorated with Welsh Ladies in a landscape, 11cm H. (5)
Philately GB. QV-QEII, including some postal history, contained in six
albums, mainly QEII, mainly F.U.M. (c.800+ stamps)
Philately GB.- First Day Covers, a significant accumulation of c.1000+
F.D.Cs, including hand addresses examples, and many duplicates,
c.1950 - present.
Est. 100 - 150
Philately GB.- QEII. A significant accumulation of Royal Mail
Presentation Packs and definitive sets, contained in eleven albums, with
some loose in addition, mainly 1980s - present. (c.600 set)
Est. 200 - 300
Philately GB.-QEII, Royal Mail Millennium Collection and boxed Royal
Mail Special Stamp sets, 16 - 23, contained in original boxes.
Est. 40 - 60
Philately Israel.- An accumulation of Israeli stamps and F.D.Cs.,
contained in six albums, mostly used, some F.U.M. (c.200+ stamps)
Est. 60 - 100
Philately Stamp definitive sets and sorted World stamps. (1 bag and 2
boxes)
Est. 40 - 60
Philately World.- A mixed accumulation of World and Commonwealth
stamps, mainly used, contained in 17 albums, including some GB and
other whole sheets, including control blocks. (c.2000+ stamps)
Est. 50 - 80
Philately Sport.- A thematic collection on sport and Olympics, contained
in six albums, mixture of F.U.M. and used. (c.600+ stamps)
Est. 30 - 50
Philately Isle of Man.- Jersey.- Guernsey.-, a small accumulation in four
albums and small folio, mostly F.U.M. (c.200+ stamps)
Est. 30 - 50
Philately Germany.- F.D.Cs contained in six albums, East and West
Germany, dated 1950s - 1980s.
Est. 30 - 50
Philately GB.- An accumulation of F.D.Cs and presentation packs,
mainly 1980's and 90's, contained in seven albums.
Est. 40 - 60
Philately GB.- and World, mainly used World and GB stamps, including
Wildings and Machins. (qty)
Philately QEII.- A thematic accumulation of stamps, contained in six
albums, mainly QEII Silver Jubilee and Royal Weddings.
Est. 30 - 50
Philately GB.- F.D.Cs. A comprehensive of collection of First Day
Covers, 1974 - 1999, contained in twenty two albums.
Est. 80 - 100
Philately Titanic.- A Titanic themed collection of stamps and coins,
contained in three albums.
Est. 40 - 60
Philately Maritime.- A thematic accumulation of stamps and first day
covers, including presentation sets from GB and Commonwealth,
contained in seven albums.
Est. 80 - 100
Philately Art.- A thematic accumulation of stamps relating mainly to art,
including mint and used examples, and mini sheets, contained eight
albums.
Est. 40 - 60
Philately GB.- Jersey.- IOM.-. A small accumulation of GB, Channel
Islands, Isle of Man, stamps and first day covers, contained in three
albums. (c.150+ stamps)
Est. 20 - 40
Philately World.- An accumulation of mixed World, contained in ten
albums, mainly used.
Est. 40 - 60
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Philately Aviation.- An accumulation of first day covers, relating to
aviation and land speed attempts, contained in three albums. (c.200+
items)
Est. 60 - 80
Philately Trafalgar.- Military.- A Westminster 200th Anniversary of
Trafalgar Commemorative Set, containing coins and stamps, and
another, British Army, contained in six albums.
Est. 80 - 100
Philately Military medals.- A Bentham Military Medals collection,
containing medals and stamps, contained in five albums.
Est. 60 - 80
Twelve bottles of Chateau Laplagnotte-Belle Vue, St-Emilion Grand Cru
2000.
Twelve bottles of Batailley Grand Cru, Paullac, 1983.
A bottle of Chateau Mouton Rothschild 1984, Pauillac.
Mixed French and Spanish wines, to include Pomerol, Rioja, Bordeaux,
and St-Emilion. (22)
Eight bottles of Warre's late bottled vintage port 1974, bottled in 1978.
Two bottles of Churchill Graham late bottled vintage port 1990, bottled in
1996 for Simpkin & James Wines Ltd, together with a bottle of Taylor's
late bottled vintage port 1994. (3)
A case of Chateau Preiure - Lichine Margaux 1982, Grand Cru Classe.
(12)
A part case of Chateau de Pez 1970, St-Estephe Grand Van. (9)
A case of Chateau de Pez 1970, St-Estephe Grand Van. (12)
A half case of Marquis d'Alesme Margaux 1996, Grand Cru Classe. (6)
A three bottle case of Mas de Daumas Gassac 1998, Vin de Pays
L'Herault.
An enamel sign Ovum For Poultry, Joseph Thorley Ltd, Kings Cross,
London N1, 69cm H, 82cm W.
An enamel sign Fresh Cut Tulips For Sale, with raised black lettering
against a yellow ground, 30cm H, 122cm W.
An enamel sign OXO, white lettering against a blue ground with red
border, 46cm H, 123cm W.
Two enamel signs for cigarettes, comprising Wills's Cigarettes Sold
Here 10 for 3d, yellow against blue ground, 92cm H, 46cm W, and
Wills's OK Flake Tobacco, red lettering against a white ground, 87cm H,
117cm W.
An enamel circular Coca Cola advertising sign, The Coca Cola
Company 1990, 27cm Dia, together with a Coca Cola bottle, 92cm H. (2)
An enamel sign for Goodman's Rubbers, with cats, one wearing shoes,
20cm H, 52cm W., together with an enamel sign, Red Stripe Jamaica
Lager Beer, 40cm H, 33cm W. (2)
An enamel sign for Wills's Woodbine, white lettering against a green
ground, 39cm H, 183cm W.
An enamel sign for Phillips & Cos Stamford Ales and Stout, yellow
lettering against a blue ground, 122cm H, 107cm W.
An enamel sign Mens Club Barbers, white lettering and a white and red
stripe barber's pole, against a black ground, 126cm H, 95cm W.
An enamel advertising sign Wills's Gold Flake, red lettering against a
white ground, 112cm H, 158cm W.
An enamel advertising sign for Lyons Cakes, blue lettering against a
yellow ground, 76cm H, 81cm W.
An enamel advertising sign for Boyd Pianos, Special Agents For, black
lettering against a yellow ground, 31cm H, 51cm W.
An enamel advertising sign Aladdin Pink Paraffin, black lettering against
a pink and white ground, 36cm H, 54cm W.
An enamel advertising sign Park Drive For Pleasure, plain and cork
tipped, ten for 4d and five for 2d, 77cm H, 51cm W.
An enamel advertising sign General Accident Fire and Life Assurance
Corporation Limited, with a coat of arms above white lettering against a
red ground, 80cm H, 80cm W.
Est. 80 - 120
An enamel advertising sign for Craven 'A', smoke will not affect your
throat, 56cm H, 61cm W.
A Victorian style gilt wood over mantel mirror, with gilt foliate detailing,
92cm H, 128cm W.
A light oak draw leaf oval dining table, with one additional leaf, raised on
two turned end supports, 75.5cm H, 151cm W, 197cm extended,
99.5cm D, together with six light oak dining chairs, with patterned drop in
seats, comprising a pair of carvers and four single chairs. (7)
A Pakistan rug, decorated with flowers and leaf tendrils against a red
and pink ground, 174cm x 127cm.
A Victorian mahogany wind out dining table, with two additional leaves,
raised on turned legs, brass capped on castors, with winder, 76cm H,
216cm W extended, 103cm D.
A gilt wood overmantel mirror, with moulded leaf detailing to the corners
and top, 89cm H, 128cm W.
A set of eight Hepplewhite style mahogany dining chairs, with shield
shape backs, pierced splats with carved wheat sheaves, over stuffed
seats, raised on fluted tapering square legs, united by square stretchers,
comprising a pair of carvers and six single chairs.
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A G-Plan 1960's teak occasional table, the oval top inset with glass,
raised on an X frame support, 42cm H, 123cm W, 66cm D.
A late 20thC teak three section lounge unit, the centre section with a
bureau having a fall flap opening to reveal recesses over two shelves
raised on a plinth base, flanked by two bookcases with glazed two door
tops, enclosing single shelves, one above a shelf and three graduated
drawers with sloping fronts, the other with two shelves, each on plinth
bases, 161cm H, 228cm W, 35.5cm D.
A Caucasian rug, decorated with floral medallions, flowers and leaf
motifs against a red and blue ground, 292cm x 192cm.
A late 20thC Gudme rosewood dining table, with one additional leaf,
raised on tapering turned legs, 72cm H, 149cm W, 198cm extended,
102cm D, together with a set of four Soren Ladefoged 1960's teak dining
chairs. N.B. With CITES Art 10 Licence, No 587860/01.
A brown leather two seater sofa, with button upholstered front and arms,
two cushion seats and four back cushions, 227cm W.
A Bang & Olufsen Bio Master 400 Superior Stereo FM tuner and
amplifier, a Dual 1219 hi-fi automatic turntable and a Dual CB40 hi-fi
stereo amplifier, with leaflets and instructions.
A George III mahogany and oak long case clock, the break arch dial
painted with shells, thistles, rose and bird, chapter ring bearing Roman
and Arabic numerals, subsidiary seconds dial and date aperture, two
train eight day movement, with bell strike, the hood with swan neck
pediment and turned brass finials, line inlay and fluted columns, the
trunk with fluted quarter pilasters, raised on a shallow plinth base, with
pendulum, 218cm H.
A Victorian mahogany chest of drawers, with two short over three long
drawers, raised on fluted straight legs, 101.5 cm H, 106cm W, 50cm D.
A G-Plan 1960's four section lounge unit, comprising a pair of
bookcases, each with four shelves over a single frieze drawer above
cupboard doors, raised on a plinth base, bookcase with three shelves
over a fall flap, opening to reveal a drinks cabinet, above a frieze drawer
and cupboard on a plinth base, and a pair of glazed doors enclosing
three shelves, over a further shelf and frieze drawer, above cupboards
on a plinth base, 198cm high, 336cm W, 46cm D.
A G-Plan late 20thC teak cabinet, with two glazed doors opening to
reveal a single glass shelf, above a further shelf, 144.5cm H, 81cm W,
28cm D, further display cabinet with a pair of glazed doors opening to
reveal a solid shelf and two glass shelves, 144.5cm H, 81cm W, 28cm
D, and a G-Plan teak television cabinet, with two doors above a lift up
door, raised on a plinth base, 102cm H, 81cm W, 47cm D. (3)
A pair of Edwardian style brass and cut glass ceiling lights, with teardrop
shades, and suspension chains, 25cm H, excluding chains.
Est. 60 - 90
A G-Plan 1950's light oak and cream painted double wardrobe, with a
mirrored central section, flanked by two doors, raised on ebonised feet,
brass capped, 171.5cm H, 121.5cm W, 55cm D, together with a chest of
seven drawers, raised on ebonised turned legs, on brass caps, 128cm
H, 60.5cm W, 40cm D. (2)
A Victorian style brass and cut glass ceiling lantern, with leaf cast
scrolling arms, and honeycomb glass shade, with chains, 64cm H,
excluding chains.
Est. 200 - 400
A 1960's teak sideboard, with two pairs of doors, above three drawers,
raised on turned legs, brass capped, 84cm H, 183cm W, 40cm D.
A pine three piece cottage suite, with brown button back cushions and
seats, with fluted arms, raised on bun feet, comprising two seater sofa,
85cm W, and a pair of armchairs.
A William IV silver basting spoon, initial engraved, Mary Chawner,
London 1837, 4.26oz.
A George V silver seal top spoon, Birmingham 1932, and two silver seal
top spoons embossed with holly and Christmas figures, Peter Jackson,
London 1976, and S Readby, London 1975, all cased, 2.39oz.
Eight Chinese figural menu holders, modeled standing, white metal, 5cm
H.
Two sets of French coffee spoons, each engraved with a town in
Northern France, with shield and crown terminals, white metal, cased,
2.58oz. (A/F)
A set of six George V silver apostle tea spoons, cased, Sheffield 1933,
and six Edward VII silver apostle tea spoons, and sugar tongues, cased,
Birmingham 1902, 5.20oz.
A George V silver tea caddy spoon, Sheffield 1916, and an Edward VII
silver sovereign holder, of pocket watch form, with textured decoration,
Birmingham 1906, 1.34oz.
Est. 50 - 80
A George V steel shoehorn and button hook, with silver handles,
Birmingham 1920, and a manicure implement with a silver plated
handle. (3)
A pair of Edward VII cut glass salts with silver mounts, London 1904,
together with a cut glass scent bottle with silver mount, hallmarks
indistinct. (3)
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A Mappin and Webb silver condiment set of baluster form, Birmingham
1992, cased, 0.75oz, and a silver fronted strut bedside clock, embossed
with bows and harebell swags, R.Carr, Sheffield 1995, 6cm H, and 9cm
W. (2)
An Edward VII silver spill vase, of trumpet form, embossed with harebell
swags, Birmingham 1901, silver scent bottle holder, repousse decorated
with cherubs and rococo scrolls, Chester 1898, Edward VII silver
jewellery casket, of serpentine form with engraved decoration, raised on
three hoof feet, Birmingham 1908, and a silver heart shaped pin cushion
holder with pierced decoration, Birmingham 1906, 5.46oz all in.
An Edward VII silver cigarette case, of curvilinear form, with engraved
crest and motto "Crux Christi Nobis Salus", Birmingham 1909, 2.90oz,
together with a George V cut glass match striker with silver mount,
London 1911, and a Meerschaum pipe, with white metal hinged lid and
a mouth piece cap with chain, 12.5cm W. (3)
A Victorian silver vesta case, embossed with a profile of a woman in a
headdress, verso dedication engraved, Sheffield 1895, George V cut
glass match striker with silver mount, London 1913, and a Victorian cut
glass pepperette and mustard pot with later spoon, London 1894.
A pair of George V silver sugar tongs, Sheffield 1935, three silver napkin
rings, two teaspoons and small sauce spoon, 4.00oz, together with a
paper knife with silver handle decorated in the Kings pattern, plated
napkin ring and a brass photo locket.
A pair of Victorian brass and enamel seals or pipe tampers, cast as
furled anchors and life buoys, 7cm H, together with a sterling silver
swizzle stick.
A late 19thC American brass cased bedside clock, contained in a
miniature ebonised long case clock case, with carved detailing, 31cm H.
An 18ct white gold aquamarine and diamond ring, of high claw set
stepped form, with rectangular cushion shaped aquamarine and six
brilliant cut diamonds, aquamarine approx 3.25cts, size N/O, 5.4g.
Est. 700 - 1,000
An 18ct white gold emerald and diamond ring, the faceted rectangular
cut emerald approx 4.7ct, flanked by six brilliant cut diamonds, approx
0.4ct, size O, 6.4g.
Est. 1,500 - 2,000
A platinum and diamond nine stone daisy head ring, in an octagonal
setting, approx 1ct, size N, 4.5g.
Est. 700 - 1,000
An 18ct gold opal and diamond ring, the cabachon opal approx 5ct, in a
surround of 22 brilliant cut diamonds, approx 1.4ct, size O/P,10.0g.
Est. 1,200 - 1,800
An 18ct gold ruby and diamond ring, formed as a fox's head, size Q,
2.0g.
Est. 200 - 300
An Art Deco style 18ct gold sapphire and diamond ring, the oval cut
sapphire approx 1ct, diamonds approx 0.5ct, size Q, 4.0g.
Est. 800 - 1,200
An 18ct gold and diamond five stone ring, approx 2.04ct, size P, 5.3g.
Est. 2,000 - 2,500
A Schwepps glass soda syphon, five advertising water jugs, comprising
Bells Old Scotch Whisky, Whyte and Mackay, J & B Scotch Whisky, and
two further, and five Famous Grouse whisky glasses. (11)
An Edwardian mahogany cased mantle clock, circular enamel dial
bearing Roman numerals, French movement, the case of domed form
with brass columns, raised on bracket feet, 20cm H, 8.5cm D,32cm W,
together with a Smiths Enfield oak cased mantle clock, with coil strike,
19cm H, 11cm D, 19cm W, (AF) (2)
A wooden carved circular wall clock, bearing Roman numerals, quartz
movement, by R & V Siford of Oxford, 25.5cm dia, together with a Decor
Art Creations Ltd wall clock, circa 2003, of rectangular form, decorated
with places of interest in Holbeach, Limited Edition 2/150, 43cm H, 31cm
W. (2)
A pair of Victorian gilt wood picture frames, with leaf carved decoration,
60cm H, 42cm W.
A pair of brass standard table lamps, of cast fluted form, raised on
stepped circular base, with shades, 79cm H.
A vintage tan leather suitcase, with brass lock plates, 63cm W, 37cm D.
Seven early 20thC brass fire fighting hose fittings, one bearing cipher
and crown GR.
A Chinese jadeite carving of Shou Xing modelled seated with a staff and
peach, 17cm H, together with an unmatched wooden stand. (2)
A vintage prosthetic leg, possibly WWI period, 90cm H.
A Royal Marines Lance Corporal's blue jacket and trousers.
A pair of WWII 6pr 7CWT brass shell cases 1942, further shell case, B-2
unit individual combat meal, beans with meatballs in tomato sauce,
boxed, sunburn preventive, distillation kit, sea water, solar, class B, and
two tins of bully beef.
A Bianchi International M-12 gun holster, TML torch, US military torch,
TL-122-B, Pyrene ship's fire extinguisher, and a WWII commemorative
ashtray, made by Otto Fuchs, Meinerzhagen Germany. (5)
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Fuselage wreckage from a B-17 bomber, crashed at Deenethorpe,
further aircraft parts, etc. (qty)
Three WWII USAAF bomber bomb shackles, 41cm W.
A USAAF T-10 military parachute, yellow, with bag.
An 18ct gold aquamarine and diamond ring, the rectangular cut
aquamarine in a surround of 14 brilliant cut diamonds, aquamarine
approx 1.9ct diamonds approx 1.75ct, size O/P, 6.7g.
Est. 2,000 - 2,500
A French early 20thC tan coloured silk parasol, wooden shafted, with a
silver handle, and outer case, 89cm L.
A black silk top hat by James Lock & Co, size 7 3/8, boxed with label,
and internal label stating that it was a gift to Mr Winch Esq of
Malmesbury from his Royal Highness The Prince Of Wales.
A portfolio of prints relating to horse racing and polo, including a
Snaffles print A National Candidate, John King; Cowdray Park Midhurst
Town Cup, 1981, signed, limited edition 11/350, further Snaffles and
John King prints, Munnings, Grand National and Cheltenham Gold Cup
prints, signed limited edition Neil Cawthorne print the Grand National,
signed by Dick Saunders Lord Vesty and Neil Cawthorne, etc. (16)
Est. 80 - 120
Henry Thomas Alken (British, 1785-1851) The Winning Post, engraving
by W. Summers, published by J McQueen, London 1871, 56cm H, 87cm
W.
Est. 30 - 50
English School (19thC) Sefton, Winner of The Derby Stakes at Epsom
1878, coloured lithograph, published by L Brall & Sons, London, 40.5cm
H 49cm W, together with Languish and Pantaloon after J F Herring,
engraved by J Harris, published by Messrs Fores, The British Stud plate
3, London 1845, 63.5cm H, 92cm W, and a further print after Samuel
Howitt, Horse Racing Number 2 La Course de Chevaux, 44.5cm H,
55cm W. (3)
Est. 50 - 80
Benjamin Herring (British, born 1830) Green-Sleeves Leads The Way,
coloured engraving by Chs Hunt & Son, published by C.P McQueen,
London 1873, 56cm H, 87cm W, together with a John Sturgess
(1839-1903) Impending Danger, coloured engraving by C. Hunt,
published by J. McQueen, London 1871, 50cm H, 42.5cm W. (2)
Est. 40 - 60
A portfolio of 19thC engravings relating to the interior and exterior of
Peterborough Cathedral, most unframed. (15)
Est. 50 - 80
Victorian and later glass lemonade bottles, wine and beer bottles,
medicine bottles, etc. (qty)
A Roman Catholic wooden and brass processional pole, cast with a
stylised papal tiara, 183cm H.
Will's Ogden's John Player and other cigarette cards, including Ogden's
Yachts and Motorboats, Fire Fighting Appliances, Leaders Of Men, and
Lucky Charms, sets and part sets, in books and loose, together with
further trade cards. (qty)
A Victorian style cast iron and brass fire place, with an Art Nouveau
brass hood, embossed with stylised flowers, flanked to the sides by five
tiles showing flowers and grasses in a vase, 96cm H, 96cm W, 31cm D.
A reproduction cotton tapestry from Warwick Castle, The Concert 16thC,
code 40114, with certificate, 110cm W, 90cm D.
Est. 60 - 80
A pair of chestnut and cross banded break front bookcases, each with
six shelves, flanked by semi pilasters, raised on a plinth base, 84cm H,
160cm W, 30.5cm D.
A Wai Hing Clocks Company hardwood cased long case clock, brass
break arch dial, with decorative spandrels, silvered chapter ring bearing
Roman numerals, German three train movement with Westminster
quarter strike, with a break arch hood, having turned pilasters, trunk with
glazed door flanked by demi pilasters, raised on bracket feet, 213cm H.
Est. 100 - 150
An 18thC style brass six branch chandelier, the arms cast as scrolling
leaves, on a baluster stem, with chain, 60cm H, excluding chain.
Est. 100 - 150
A Chinese hardwood mirror back sideboard, the pediment over two pairs
of glazed doors, enclosing shells, above four drawers over cupboards,
raised on turned legs, 203cm H, 152cm W, 48cm D.
Est. 60 - 90
A rococo style gilt wood wall mirror, of domed form, moulded with
flowers and scrolling leaves, 71cm W, 180.5cm.
A studded red leather and tapestry Chesterfield sofa, with assorted
cushions, raised on turned feet, 250cm W, together with a matching
armchair, and an ottoman, 126cm W, 70cm D. (3)
An early Georgian style wingback armchair, upholstered in red and
cream floral fabric, raised on carved oak cabriole legs, and ball and claw
feet.
A cut glass eight branch chandelier, with a baluster stem, engraved
glass drip trays and teardrop lustres with hanging chain, 65cm H,
excluding chains.
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A late Regency mahogany nursing chair, with over stuffed seat and back
in red draylon, raised on turned legs.
A Victorian style mahogany and yellow leather captain's chair, with
button back headrest and over stuffed seat, raised on four fluted legs.
A Victorian oak and elm lathback kitchen chair, with a pierced vase
shaped splat, turned spindles, solid saddle seat, raised on turned legs,
united by an H frame stretcher.
A Parker Knoll 1970s swivel egg chair, upholstered in brown button back
draylon, raised on a five prong metal base.
A light oak kitchen dresser, with three shelves, flanked by two glazed
doors, enclosing shelves over three drawers, above two further drawers,
with three cupboards below, raised on chamfered square legs, 187cm H,
146cm W, 33.5cm D.
A Georgian style mahogany bookcase, with a glazed central door
enclosing three shelves, flanked by four drawers above cupboards,
raised on ogee bracket feet, 114cm H, 150cm W, 34cm D.
A pair of Edwardian style two seater sofas, upholstered in a floral
pattern cream fabric, raised on tapering square legs, brass capped on
castors, 189cm W.
A Mansfield Upholstery red leather three seater sofa, with button back
cushions, raised on castors, 180cm W, together with a matching
armchair, (2)
A pine chest of drawers, with ten drawers, raised on a plinth base, 99cm
H, 53cm W, 37.5cm D.
A Chippendale style mahogany bookcase on stand, the outswept
pediment with dentil moulding and blind fretwork, over two astragal
glazed doors, with foliate detailing, opening to reveal three shelves,
edged with cock beading, over two frieze drawers, on a table base
raised on square legs, 194cm H, 111cm W, 44cm D.
A Victorian oak twin pedestal desk, with a tooled green leather top, over
three drawers, above six further drawers, raised on plinth bases, on
castors, 76.5cm H, 123cm W, 61cm D.
A 19thC oak and fruit wood spinning wheel, 108.5cm H, together with
books related to spinning wheels.
A 1970s teak chest of drawers, with four drawers, raised on angled
tapering square legs, 103.5cm H, 69.5cm W, 38cm D.
A George III style mahogany wingback armchair, with patterned
upholstery, drop in cushion seat, raised on leaf carved cabriole legs, and
ball and claw feet.
A Victorian walnut balloon back sofa, with foliate carved crest rail, floral
wool work overstuffed seat and back, on a pink ground, raised on
cabriole legs, 109cm H, 177cm W, 79cm D`
Est. 70 - 100
Two Welsh wooden spoons, boxed geometry compass, and stone wine
flagon. (4)
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